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Buckets. Bags, Baskets, ml Bal'l"els
Medieval Food Transportation
by Atilla

The following is the result of SOiie light research and heavy
thought engendered by both the storage and provisioning problems
encountered in the voyages of the Longshp Company and the demand
for historical accuracy engendered by the JamestONn expeditions.
Living in the late twentieth ~ntury we are sum>unded by
contairiers, most of Nhich are disposable: plastic and glass
bottles, Blister packs, paper bags, endless cardboard boxes.
Outside of your ice-trays, what stays in a refrigerator or pantry
from one year to the next? It uy be a bit wastefull and energy
intensive, but it's also convenient and sanitary. Set rid of all
the paper, cardboard, plastic9 tin cans, and glass, and what do
you do? Can life exist?
Well, yes, contrary to our present instincts, life did ~xist in
the past, and food was stored and transported in labor intensive,
reusable, and not very sanitary contaiMrs. I sail touch upon
these in ascending order of difficulty and sophistication
1)
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Basic hole in the ground.
Dig a hole in the ground in a nice dry place, like inside your
hut. If need be li11e the hole with clay. Fill it full of
grain for rext spring tithen you really need some bread to get
you through the spr'ing planting. Put a wattle work top and cap
it air-tight with clay. Pray that the ver11in or moisture
doesn't get to it before you do.
·
~ not reco111~ed for viking ships.

2> Baskets.
Baskets are wonderfull things!

They are light, made from
materials, strong, easily made, and good therapy. Just
about every culture made baskets. A loose weave gites good
ventillation to keep fruit fresh. Atight weave keeps out most
vermin. All sorts of sizes and shapes are available for
specialized purposes. Their only fault is that they will only
~old water if lined with pitch.
·
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We can certainly use more baskets at our recreations, and
remember t~at such items as the basket and peck are with us
still.

3) Bags.
Bags, sacks, scrips, mad of cloth or leather, served for
temporary foodstuffs. (The ubiquitious flour sack c:omes to
mind.> They were flexible, easily transported, man-sized
(meaning you can move an individual unit without risk of
·hernia>, and relatively cheap. You could make a sack to almost
art'/ size for individual purposes, and then re-use it for
something else.
The scrip was your own personal hoversack, slung fro111 a waist
or shoulder belt and made of heavy cloth or, 110re durable
feather. Into this one might cram SOE hard bread, cheese,
dried pork Cthink of bacon Jerky>, or if times were tough,
parched grain. If the 110dern medievalist is a little squeamish
about all of these ingredients.bashing around together,
saturating t~e scrip with various greases and fluids and
oxidizing peacefully in the atmcsphere, you may with to wrap
Y.OW- pieces of provender in waxed cloth. <If you are
unconsionably rich, use bees wax!>
Well stitched ~eather bags could also be. waterproofed and
served as light flexible transport for llirt'J liquids while
imparting their own subtleties of taste to the contents.
<Flexibility: think of a leather water bottle bouncing against
youY' side, or your horses. b think of a bucked or crock.
Duch!!) Awell sewn, fairly MOdern fona of the leather bottle
is the bold, used as a sobriety test at parties.: When you
can't squirt the wine in your mouth, you've had too much
anyway.
4> Pottery•.

Pots, boMels, crocks, and such ~re extremely common. Their
shards litter many archeological sites, Nhic:h points out their
chief tteakness, their relative fragility. <Conversely, pot
shards are very, V!'f1 durable!> None the less, they keep food
and liquid in, and 10st of the vermin out. Those Mith multiple
handles 11ay have been designed to hang fl"Oll ceiling mounts, out
of reach of inquisitous rodents. Also, since they didn't burn,
you could store and then cook in the same pot.
S> Buckets.
Lidded buckets full of fruits and nuts were found about the
Oseberg ship. Buckets are small, handy, water-tight,
decorative, relatively vermin proof with a lid, strong, and
moderately sophisticated. All of the staves and the bottom
r.iust fit to extremely fine tolerances and be made out of the
proper materials. One could write pages on bucket making, so I
'10111 t. Hit the books.

6) Barrels.
Buckets are difficult, barrels are medieval high-tech. Yet
they are everywhere, from quarter firkins to tu1'1$. They
rolled, so one man could move a very large quantity in a single
container. They were water and air tight, so potables NOuld
t<eep in them. They were strong, durable, and easily stored
empty so they could be used over and over".
The image of the bold sea-raider (pirate, yankee, whatever)
stoving in the end of the kask to get at its intoxicating
contents -is one of sinful wastefulness, like pulling the trunk
off a car and punching a.hole in the tank to siphon off the
gas. If you don't think barrels are special, try making one.
Just consider the names and varieties that have come down to
us: firkin, kilderkin, barrel, hogshead, pipe, butt, puncheon,
and Tun.
So there~ a quick overview of a round half dozen means of storing
and transporting your provisions. With a little research and
creative scrounging on our parts Ne can expect to see some of
these iteMS shOM up at further recreations, putting plastic bags
and ice-chests to flight in their wake.

The Battle of Ashdown will be recreated on Saturday, January
10th, at 1p11 at the University of Maryland's East Chapel Field.
Garb should be· 10th Century Viking/Saxon or as close as you can
COii& to it. Barb should also be Nam.
There will be a Slfli-provided for Feast following the battle,
Tickets will be $7 for non-Mar~landers, $5 for paid Marklanderse
The Menu will include Ber, Cider, Bread, and Stew. The feast
will. be held at the Church of the Ascension <yes, the same old
place) on Sligo Avenue, in Silver Spring, Maryland.
Tickets for the Feast will be available for sale at the Battle.
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The Winter Rlthyng will be held ·at the Church of the Ascension on
Sligo Av@~Y@i in Sf lv~~ Sp~i"g, Maryland a~ 3PM on February 7th.
The Althyng will be follOMed by a bring your own feast. Tickets
Mi 11 be about $2 to cover the hall fee.

!n the King's narae we were called
To put down the plow and take up the bow,
To gather ir1 bands. and come to the town,
Where sat the lords who counted our heads,
tiler. we were an army, once more we went fontard,
To stand by the sea while the ships loaded.
~en they were dor.e 1 Ne crossed the water.
Smelling the salt-air ar.d sick from the waves,
~ knew no sight fairer than France's far shore.

COE to the Althyng and fird out whats going on in Markland, its
your club, its your vote. CED Note: The Althyng is the official
\member meeting of the corporation. Everyone who is a paid
Marklarider can corte and vote, discuss business, or timatever. You
should plan to attend if you really care what goes on in
Markland.]

Then there was battle for which we Mere paid,
!n spoils or death as fortune decread,
~t first it was glory, afld then it was mud,
~ learned of hunge1"1 fatigue, and disease,
~ foll~ed our lords to seige al'ld to slaughter,
Drearning of Winter and ships sailing homeward,
Cur bodies obeyed but our spirits were gone,
Lo~ging for sight of England's Far Shore.

You will find attached to this issue of the PLAGUE, your
leflbership cards. These cards show your status as member of the
Markland Medieval Mercenary Militia. Suard them well. You will
find that you will have to present these cards to obtain member
discounts in upcoming events.

iime greN longer, and home Nas no closer,
The lords were rot weary and talked of the Spring,
They shoutad for victory, while Me thougt of the harvest,
Never daring to speak of our C01lll10n fears,
But our eyes betrayed us, as did our laughter,
~en we Joked that the ware would last
~ hundred years.

Membership Cards••••••••

Please note that the membership cards have an expiration date on
them, this is ltlhen your dues expire. If you pay up your dues,
use the next Plague label to update your membership card.
It is this writer's opinion that group organizers should have
their ticket sellers only give ~arklander rates to those who show
valid Markland ·Membership cards. If you are purchasing tickets
for others, you should obtain their cards first, or you will have
to pay the non-member rate.

Markland Schedule
(as of January 1, 1987>
CSecondary,unofficial,showl
January 10, Ashdown, sponsored by Midgard, at 1PM, at the
University of Maryland, East C1apel Field, Garb should be 11th
cefttury Viking/Saxon,· or as close as possible, Garb should also
be ..arm.

COptional,unofficial,noTll!l
January 10. AshdoNn Feast. Semi-provided for feast, tickets
only available at the battle, t7 for non-Marklanders, $5 for paid
Marklariders, nienu includes Beer, Cider, Bread, and Stew, to be
held at the Church of Ascension, Sligo Avenue1 Silver S'3"ing, MD.
COptional,unoffic:ial,nonel
Januarv 11. Fenby Meeting. in Reston, 1p11.
CDptional,unoffic:ial,noriel
January 24.· Callbian Muster at IgOl'1 s-Fevronia's. Call <301)
449-3004 for details around 12:01 noon.
[Optional,offic:ial,nonel
February 7. Winter Althyng, Church of the Ascension on Sligo
Avenue, Silver' Spring, MD, starling at JPN, BYD Feast to follow,
tickets to be about S2 to cover the hall fee only,
COptional,unoffic:ial,Nonel
February 21, Ice Axe·War/Tournament, Feast. Sponsored by
Jarnvid. Contact John the Rymer (804> 288-9281 for details,
CPrimary,unofficial,Authentic:l
21-22. Nilitary thru the Ages. JamestCMn Festival Park,
VA, Super-Authentic:! ! ! ! , contacts: 11th century Cup - Clari
<301) 552-9115, or Drey <301) 888-1215; 1~th Century Camp Aelfric:, or Nessa (301> 946-6665; 14th Century Camp - Thrid <703>
573-7297; people.are needed! Stuff c:an be borrowed.

CPrimary,Unofficial,Showl
16, Barrie Day School, Demo. Markland is paid by the
head.
~y

rsec:ondary,Unofficial,Nonel
June- MAVFAIRE IN JUNE, more details coming soon.
CPrimary,Unofficial,Authenticl
August 1-2. ~t. Rirv Winery Medieval Faire <A la Glen Echo),
We will be paid for this and it will be widely and intensely
publicized. Craftspeople, support personnel, and others needed.
ll!ore details to come. This is the big time...
Event Ratings
Primary - recommended event
Secondary - good event, usually recommended
Optional - can go, can not go
Official - event form in, insurance applies
bnofficial - no event form in yet
Authentic - Authentic!!! Bet rid of the watches••• etc.
ShON - be reasonable, the public is watching
None - wear garb or none required.
Continuing Events
Sundays, Fratricidal Practice, 11:00am until 2:00pm at the
University of Maryland, Peasants Park <Campus Woodlands>, Contact
Bek <Brett Abbott> • <Jgu 434-Itan.

~arch

·cSecondary, unofficial, showl
Aaril 4-5. ·Clontarf, Graham Meftlorial Park, BaltilOJ'e, MD,
contact Marko at (301> 668-7318, if you Hant to fight, be there
at 12:00 for inspection, and 12:30 for battle briefing, battle at
2:01 <see article this jssue).

Delaware Battle practices at Rittenhouse Park, JUSt south of
Newark, DE, Contact Bi 11 Heath <302> 731-1892.
Recreation/Frat Practice, Rigley Creek State Park, PA,
Pennsylvania Medievalists Society <Penn'led>.
Tuesdays, every other one, Dance practice at University of
l'laryland, contact Sreykell <Ruth Perks> at (301> 948-4274.

COpt~onal,unofficial,nonel

Wednesdays, llfedieval Study Workshop,-fl"OI Spm to 10pm,
sponsored by !lledieval Recreation Suild, Vienna, VA, contact the
Guild Hall <703> 255-3216.

April 4, Clontarf Feast. Location forthcoming, contact Mary
Rozic:s (301) 668-6811 1 tickets $8 in advance for lllflbers, Stl for
no~bers, $11 for ll!flbers and $12 for non-members at the door.

Thursdays, Sewing, Armor Making, Spinning, and Dying MOrkshop
at the PennMed Hall, in Bridgeport, PA.

CDptional,unofficial,norel
Aoril 24-26. ~arkland/SCR Invitational War, More details
co1ing soon.
CSec:ondary,unofficial,nonel
Spri"a War, PennMed.??????????

r

Delaware meetings on first Thursday of every 1JOnth.

Fridays, Tapestry Workshop, University of Maryland, contact
Kate Condray (301 > 779-2798,

~pril.

Other continuing events welc:o11e.

COptional,Unofficial,nonel
llfay ?, FERST OF ABDUL. Saint James Catholic Church, Mt.

All persons wishing to schedule an event on this calendar 1ust
contact the Beeman, Beth Saylor (301> 247-3218. Those events
listed above as (uriofficial events> have not gotten their
off i~ial event forms in to the Bocman.

Ranier, MD sponsored by Mercenery Build. Arabian Garb Requested.
Ticket• will be available in February. Contact Elliot De Godervia
a:~ <381) )~R-LORD.

DtEATING THE DRY a.EAt£RS
or
Lessons in self-sufficiency
by Nessa Donya D'Cambion
Y15t you to can Near authentic NOOlen and silk garb and NOT have
to spend a fortune on cleani11g every time you spill the soup or
get a 1Uddy h& All it takes is a little preparation before you
1ake the garlleftt in questiOft.

I. Obtain the goods. Shop around and don't spend too much. If
it's ·61• t1ide, buy an extra foot; 43• 1 get 1 and 112 foot i 36• -

2 feet. Also if your garment is volU11inous and requires more

If you run off and forget about your washing and when you return
the water is col~, Just rinse ~ith cold water to avoid chanQes in
temperatul"e. The main point to re1nember is limiting agitation keep it to a rainimum and you will avoid shrinkage. The wool gets
Just as clean, real!y. You won't need to wash it as often as
cotton garments; soraehow wool doesn't seem to get as dirty or to
retain odors. If you don't get overly sweaty or roll around in
the dirt, then washing a garment every third wearing may be
sufficient, Just hang it to air for a day or two. A NOTE TO
FIGHTERS - The above advice does not apply to you sweaty types,
Authentically smelly garb is one aspect of medieval life I'd not
care to see recreated.
HRVE
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than s-6 yards, buy proportionately IOre. Disregard the label on
the bolt th&t says •DRY Clean Only• - this is for" the ignorant
IUl'ldane and no longer applies to Y°"•
II. 6o hoE ml throN it in the Masher Mith Nal"m ..ater and a
little liquid laundry detergent. USE CN-Y 1lE 6EN11.E CYCLE AND
DCIN' T TRY THIS WITH A FRCNr END LOADER! What you want to avoid
is harsh agitation, because that's tritat causes severe shrinkage.
Your obJective is to cause •ild to model'ate shrinkage. The
t111perature of the watel' is not that i1poriant, as long as you
avoid extremes betNeen the ..ash and rinse water - best to use a
Mara .ash and Mar11 rinse. Wa1"9 Water Nill contribute 110re to the
cleaning action of the soap - the NOOl will S0111eti11eS have oils
that are used during processing left in it and you will Nant to
remove these. Using hot water Nill cause much more shrinkage,
ll'ld cold Mater SOIH!Mhat less.

III. Hang it on the line to dry. You' 11 find that the surface
is fuzzier and the fabr'ic feels slightly thicker. WARNING! If
you think the appearance of your fabric will be ruined by
fuzziness, scrap the Mhole idea and ~y for ~ry cleaning! If you
are not sure, try the procedure with a 511111 sample. Silks Mill
not fuzz up like MOOl but they do shrink. Your lllOOl will
probably not nHd ironing, but if it does use lots of steu and a
gentle touch. Silks Mill wrinkle a bit llOl"e - be sure to use a
c:ooler iron and go lightly or it Nill scorch.
IV. If you plan to use tri., ..ash it also, separately. Put it
in i mesh big or old nylon stocking so it won't tie itself in
knots in the .acbine. Hand embroidery is.a bit llOl"I! complex
problem (a later article on that as soon as I figure it out
myself).

The Notorious Sir Kreiger von Hagen Dazeu Announces the formation
of a C1JIPANY OF PIKEMEN after the 1anner of the Swiss. All
interested Free Collpanions, Condottierri, Tuchins and Gentleman
Adventureres should contact Acting Drill Master Karl Greycloake,
care of the parties listed belON:

K

Signed with ny mark on the 3rd day after the feast of St.
Cecilia, Anno Dolln!ne 1408=

Call Karl 6reycloake (JIU 760-6788
firite ?O Eox 744
Jessup, MD 28794
•fruzen Galceu Fur Alles! •

NJW AVAILABLE FROM THE WEAPONS SHCP.
Tunics! Hoods! Capes!
of sturdy 1aterial, suitable for outdoor events. Also our usual

line of SMC>rd, knives, feast gear, and other Medieval personal
accessories and household items. Contact:

V. Put it all together. Since you've shrunken and.felted the
NOOl, you don't have to NOrry about ravelling and binding the raN
sea edges. Silk doesn't felt, and so I suggest that you secure
the edges in SOMe ..ay -- you will have a longer lasting ganoent.

The Weapons Shop
c/o Willia11 C. MarlcniJ
8613 Pioneer Drive
Severn, fl!-aryland 21144

VI. Th'E PAY-tFr'! til1enever your garment needs washing, Just
follow the same procedure, but use less agitation. Fill the
washer as before -- warm i4ater, gentle cycle, small amounts of
detergent. I prefer liquids - the powders sornetirftEs leave
u'f\dissolved granules on my wool. Toss your garments in and let
them agitate for a minute or so, Turn the washer off and ·let it
soak for an hour. ;.'hen you return, switch it to spin-dry only
and let it do its thing. Refill with war11 water to rinse, let it
agitate for a minute and then soak for a few rGOre. Then spin-dry
~s before. Repeat if it needs anoth~ rinse.

?aid

Rdvert~sement

~inutes - Council Meeting
Rich~ond, Virginia

vcu,

- November 22, 1986

1:le meeting was brou~t to order by Vice-Aeldorman, Vuk
Markovich; Vuk and Bocman, Reverend Mother Elsbeth Oechsley,
C. S. A. represented the Witan. Groups represented were: Bardoom,
· Callbion, Jarnvid, MEAD, ~idgard, CSA, PennMed, and Skraelings.
The calendar of events was discussed and updated. See the
Schedule in this Plague for details.
OLD BUSir£SS/lmFINISHED BUSUESS

It was suggested that since Markland now has as Official Saxon
Guy and Official 13th Century Guy, that their numbers be
published. To conspire with Aldred <Saxon> call <301> m-0876,
and to speak of the 13th century, contact Brett at <301 >
434-4877.

WHO WILL BE DOING IT. RATHER THAN LISTING THESE THINGS
CHRONOLOSICRLLY, ~.ERE IS R SUMMARY OF THE COUNCIL'S CONCERNS.
Names in parentheses have taken it upon themselves to initiate
action, or organize a group to handle the issue. Consider these
people contact people for the proJect.

I. REVISING MARKLAND LITERATURE
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

~rkland Handbook <Diedre)
Recreation Rules Guidelines <Durgill &Steel Qualifiers>
Frat Rules Guidelines
Steel Rules and Techniques (Durgilll
Revamping l'farkland's Constitution <S. Kiefert)
II. NEW (and llluch needed> LITERATURE
a. New !lfember Handbook <Yuk Markovich)
b. Prospective Me11ber Information Packet <Vukl
c. Publicity Hand-Out/Press Kit <Vuk, Aldred)
d. Reference Book Of Sources
e. ilfarkland ;.!eraber Directory <MBID>

III. ti'BIBERSHIP

Volu~tee'l"S are needed to assist in the organization of the
Markland Rrchives. At last report, HJalti had volunteered to
serve as Archivist.

a. l'fembership Cards (Chort & Vuk>
b. LOMer Feast prices for paid/card-carrying Jl!MlllJ!I Members
·c. Suggestion to event organizers to offer incentives for paid
embers .
d. Sift Certificates for Memberships. Great Hosen-Stuffers.
<Vuk &Mary)
IV.· REGIONALIZATIO.~/INCDRPORATIDN
a. Should fltarkland regionalize?
1. States or regions could hold Thyngs between Althyngs
2. States could set up regional councils
b. Efforts should be made to incorporate as foreign
corporations outside of Miryland.
1. Virginia - Virginia groups to pay half of legal fees.
(John the Rymer>
2. Pennsylvania?
3. Deletitare?
.4. Nett York?
V. DISSEJllINATION OF INFORMATION
a. Are grou;> contacts doing their JObs?
b. Berek and Constantia Nill no longer provide their monthly
schedule due to a general lack of interest, and a specific
lack of information fro111 event organizers.
c. The Markland HOTL.I~'E has been disconnected.
VI. ORGANIZATION - ACLAIRIFICATIOi~
a. There are three classifications of groups in.Markland.
1. Associate <also known as Unofficial>
.2. Official
a> has • ••• a constitution consonant with the·
purpose of the corporation••• •
b) must •••• submit a roster of members at a time
determined by the Witan••• •
c> has •••• the equivalent of ten (10> voting
Markland members whose primary affiliation is
to that group••• •
<Article XI ~.Markland By-Laws)
3. Voting
.
a> Holds Official Status
b) " ••• the Fyrd at an Althyng shall determine if
a petitioning group qualifies to sit on the
Council of Representatives•• •
<Article V - !1'4rkland By-laws>

IW'RT FOtl.0'£0 IN THE NEW BUSI~1ESS PORTION CF rne l&TING WAS A
BRAINSTORMING SESSION REVOLVING AROUND WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE, AND

The. next meeting of ~rkland minds will be at the Winter
Details ar2 included in this Plague.

Once again, the classification/rating system for events was

discussed. Durgill suggested the follONing key for authenticity:
A- Authentic, educational
B- Battle Standards
C - Casual, feast appropriate
D- Garb rrot required
This issue will be discussed and <hopefully> finalized at The
Winter Althyng. In addition to the authenticity rating, it Mas
suagested that event co-ordinators take advantage of the Plague
and various other publications for publicizing their events.
This will ensure that each participant knows what to expect, and
hott to prepare for the event.

Dues &t<llom to Pay - It is best if dues are given directly to the
Bailiff, good if they are given to a Witan member. If you want
to give your dues to someone whom you <may> trust implicitly in
hopes that the Bailiff will receive it, it's your ottn risk. CED
Note••• mail it to the PO BOX!!! and ND I do the Plague, but I do·
NOT 1aintain the :nailing list, don't give updates or money to
me!! !!!l

recent

In light of a
clash of opinions over the role of children
in our midst, it was suggested that Me give thought to hOM to
entertain those children who are too old to toddle, but too young
to fight.
. ..
~

·"

'

AneM Viking unit has formed in Virginia, under the direction of
one Tom Ball. They have requested official, but non-voting
status. In order to be approved as official, the council deems
that a representative be sent to the Winter Rlthyng to request
official Status.
Chort (301) 552-9115 wishes it to be known that he is Markland's
Quarter-l'!aster (aka Keeper of the Stuff>.

Alth~g.

CASTLE-NOrks - Wood Products Division
,PD Box 56
Brentwood, MD 20722
(301) 699-3599
Product Price Listing, January, 1987

Please .Note, all the products listed below are made of Knotty Pine.
Special wood types are available at higher prices. All items listed
on here may be ordered, please send in your requirements to the above
address or call your order in to the above number. A check, payable to
CASTLE-works, should be mailed for the required amount. Please
include 5~ MD sales tax on the total amount.
Questions are Welcome.
Plain
Dimensions/Desc
Boxes
12"x1211 xt2• ff
12•x12•x1s•
12"x12"x24"
12•x12•xJ0•
12•x12•x36•
12•x12•x42•
1211 x1211 x4a 11
12•xs•xa•
12•xa•x1s•
Tater Bins
12"x12"x36a

Box

$10
$21

1

Design
Finished /Side
$21

SS

$31

$8

$30

$40

$40

$51

$18
$13
$15

Wood

Handles
$4
$4
$4
$4
$4
$4
$4

Polyurathane
$2

$3
$4

$5

$71

$S1

$20
$25

$8

$12

SS

$J

$11

$28

$8

$4

$7
$9
$11
$1
$3

$45

$55

n/a

n/a

$7

$51

$61

$60

$71
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Editor••••••••••••••••••••••• The Old One
Assistant Editor••••••••••••• Wihtread of Inc
Assistant to the Assistant ••• Raeadrille of Inc
Art •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Attila
••••••••••••••••••••••••••Mary the Skraeling
The Teutonic Plague is a publication of the
·a

l'!ARKLAND IEDIEVAL ll!ERCENARY i'l!ILITIA
non-profit, educational, group.

Contributions to this publication represent
the views of the author, and may not
coincide Mith official l'tarkland Policies.
Howver, anyone Mishing to express a
controversial view should do so in writing
and in a constructive manner addressed to
the Editor. These shall be printed as space
perilits.

The Old CINE MOuld like to express his thanks to Elliott De
Free-Standing Shelves all are 1' Xl'
$5
$30
2 Shelf -ts• high S28
$35
$6
3 Shelf -2711 high $25
$7
$40
4 Shelf -3911 high $31
Pine Bookshelves
variable
Stools
Rocking Horses

.
ff
fH

n/a
n/a
n/a

$3

n/a

$1

$2
$4

special order
SUI

$15

$78

$85

$25 fff

$18

Box or item is unfinished
Standard Feast Box Size
indicates a covered Stool Price, padding, ·and·upholstry covering
Order Fort11

Name:
--------------~---Phone(_) _____
Address:
City, state, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - Description
Total Cost
1.
2.

Sub-total

MD Sale5 Tax

. x .05

Total Due
Paid Rdvertisement

·-----

Bodervia for.his kind contribution of continuous feed paper to
the Plague.
THANK YOU. •• 'THANK YOU••• TIM< YOU••• THANK YOU

AHISTORY DF CLONTARF
'by Andrey Tarkon

most heroic
battles ever recounted in the Sagas of Icelandic Norse. It was a
fierce and fatal clash between the Vikings of the British Isles,
Men of Orkney, England, Mann and even the Continent Mere utterly
defeated by. the loosely organized tribal kings of Ireland. Under ,,
the Ard Ri CHigh King) Of Ireland, Brian Boru, the native Irish
clans and their settled Ch-ristianized Norse rallied under' a
coauaon religion and fear of invasion to fight Viking invaiders
bent on usurping the Ard Hi's title and bringing bloody
. domination by outsiders into the Emerald Isle.
The battle of Clontarf was one of the best recorded,

The vikings based their claim fo-r the Ard Ri's title on loose
blood ties, sheer greed, arm the offers of one Bonllaith to be
the queen of the man Mho could defeat Brian. 6ormlaith Mas the
divorced wife of Brian Boru, a beautiful N0111an Mhose father was
Sigtyrgg Silk-Beard, the king of Dublin. She had strong
connections. 6ormlaith was a cunning MOman who had once been
married to Malac:hy, the King of Meath, but had cast hi• aside to
11arr-y at a still higher' station. Brian finally put her' aside,
casting her out of pcMllSl", and to reclaim her position she sent
her' father on trips to the Earl of Orkney, Sigurd, and to the
j30*!rful Warlord of Mann, Brodur. Neither' leader knew that the
other had been given the same offer of marraige· and the title of
High King if they beat Brian Boru. They both began gathering for
the inva•ion from far and wide. Adventurers came froll England
and Flanders <Saxons>, Normandy, the Danelaw, and Iceland
<Norse)., and there were the Irish clans with the Norse of Eire
hostile to the Ard Ri and ·his house. Most of these, adventurers
Mere still.pagan. Earl.Sigurd Hlodvisson of Orkney Mas nominally.
a Christian, having been forcibly co'ftVerted by the Nor.wegion
firebrand·of Olag Tryggvason sometime earlier. Sigurd had a
Magically WDVen Rayen banner Nhich brought victory to him
whenever he carried it into battle. Alas it had the curse that
such Odin given magic: itE!lllS had, for the man that carried it
MOuld die as its pri·c:e for victory. Brodur, on the other hand
.was simply a renounced Christian turned to 1agic.
The Sagas WDuld record this battle as a great turning point in
the defeat of Nordic paganism because it pitted the poNerS of
Christianity against the old Sods. Both sides made much of the
fact that the corning battle would be a conflict of religions as
ta!ll as a political struggle.

There was no shortage of portents that the battle WDuld be of
epic quality. lhe very nature of the conflict said as much. The·
-conflict pitted Brodur against his brother·Ospak, Nho had gone
over to Brian's side and Christianity. The burners of NJal "'1"9
there, one step ahead of NJal's avenging kin, playing out a game
started generations ago. All were brought together by the fatal
Irish Queen. Eire had stood many incursions in the past, But
this time the Vikings.sought to capture the very pinrtacle of·
Irish culture. Both sides gathered their forces and looked for
signs.
'Sl"ian was told that if he fought on the Easter' holiday. he would
fall. The Vikings also heard this, so they forced the battle to
be fought then. Afterwards, it MIS said that Brian heard the
Banshee's cry the night before the battle. On the Viking side
the portents were even more nuerous. Particularly Nith Brodur's
men there wre signs of the magnitude of the COiiing fight. Blood

rained down upon his longships nightly, and ravens attacked the
men with no cause. Finally, on the night before the battle it
was said that Odin hirilself ~peared on a dapple gray horse,' and
talked for some length to Bordur and Sormlaith. The next day
Sigurd again experienced high attrition of bannerbearers and
finally Mas forced to take the deadly banner hi11self.
ihe spring raorning of April 23rd in the Christian ye~r 1014AD saw

the Vikings move out of Dublin and cross the river Liffey at
flood tide. They then formed up in a long line above the river's
north shore. It was a strong position but it'. had no retreat
except by ship, as the landward side to the west was blocked by
dense NOOds preventing being flanked, but also blocking westward
retreat. Advancing frolll the north the host of the Ard Ri Brian
Boru cue to meet them. The Irish themselves also formed into a
long shieldwall. It MIS to be a very straightfon.an:I affair; and
guaranteed to be decisive for either side.
The Irish host was an alliance force drawn widely from Ireland,
Scotland, and Mann. They came ·fl"Olll Munster' <Brian), Connact,
llleath (Malachy>, Mann COspak>, settled Christian Norsemen, and
the·$c:otts led by the Brand Stewart of Mar, Domhnall.
Conte11porary accounts placed numbers on both sides as high as
21,001. HC*ever big, an important factor NOuld be the Vikings'
use of ar1110ur. The Vikings wre muc:h better armed Nith most of
thei.r men wearing armou~, while the Irish wre 1uch more poorly
armed, and except for some 111111 contingents they had to fight
unar110ured.

At first the Irish Nl!re repelled by the Vikings Nith heavy losses
Nhen they fell upon the Viking shield..a!! ar:d encountered the
stout resistance of its heavily armed center. The battle raged
on inconclusively with neither' side gaining any significant
advantage in charge after Nearying charge. With the battle lost
and Brodur missing, the remaining Vikings rallied to fight a
desperate rearguard battle to reach the ships, but the Earl had
fallen clutching his banner, and the tide had taken the ships out
of reach. With the death of Earl Sigurd, the retreat became a
rout and a Massacre. The Irish SNept over' the disorganized,
leaderless 1111n and butchered them, Minning total victory.
HoNever, in the height of their victory ca111 tMO bitter losses as
fate played her· hand.
Brodur, alerted by an Irish traitor, broke through the Irish
lines with a S11all body of men and sought out Nhere Brian Boru
watched the battle. lillile eac:h man's personal guards clashed,
Brodur of the Isle of Mann fought the Ard Ri of Ireland in single
eo11bat. Here the accounts differ in only one i•portant point.
Both accounts say that Brian was slain by Brodur, but one says
that they slew each other, and the other says that Brodur NaS
wounded by Brian and captured. Then his captors had Brodur
tortured and killed in a truly ancient fashion. So ended the
li~e:of Brodur. Either.way, this wasn't too untimely a death for
Brian. After all, he 111as 73 years of age arid it was a fitting
111ay to end a long turbulent life.
·
The greatest tragedy was the death of Brian's son Murchaclh.
actual fighting in place of his father and
host to a stunning victory. He had been
unhal"lled by all the days actions, only to die in the battle's
aftermath by d~ing while spearing fleeing Vikings in the fish
weir of Dublin.
~urchadh had led the
had led his father's

In their victory the Irish paid dearly. Aside from the havoc
that the Viking weapons had created in casualties, the appointed
heil" to the Ard Ri' s seat at Tara was slain. The strong dynamic
line that Brian had sought to create through his eldest son was
severed, leaving his other sons to squabble over a position that
reverted to the traditional cycl~ fo weak rulers fighting over a
meaningless title. The next .Year Brian's life long rival and
sometimes ally Malachy bacame the Ard Ri and reigned until his
death in 1022. Eire again faded into the cycle of tieak High
Kings and great internal divisions.
As for the Vikings, Clontarf was the effective end of the Nordic
religion in the west. The defeat of the militantly pagan Norse
broke the resistance to conversion and marks the beginning of the
end of the Viking era.

Sources:
The Story of the Irish Race, fllacManus Seumus, 34th ED. 1981.
NJals Saga, Penguin Classics, 1981.
Orkneyinga Saga, Penguin Classics, 1981.
rME BATTLE CF CLONTARF - April 4th-5th

This is the 6th year the Skraelings will have re-enacted the
glorious battle of Clontarf. Clontarf was fought in the year
10141 between the Vikings and the Irish. The Irish Mere quite
metal poor, so they would have little. The Vikings Mere heavily
equipped· and recruite<J fl'Ofl all over. The Irish Mere Christian
and the Vikings tiere pagan. It would be good to see more
religious symbols on both sides. The battle ..as billed as a big
religious conflict as tiell as a political one.
Last year no one ..as wearing blue Jeans or tennis shoes at the
battle and it would be really neat to do the same this year.
There will be a large frat battle after the re-enactment. There
will be camping on site. Fires must be off the ground, so please
bring barrels. Parking is limited-- tie ask that you carpool if
at all possible.
The battle briefing will be at 12:38. Inspection will be at
12:00, and the battle will be at 2:00. All fighters 1ust attend
the briefing.
Rn announcement of hall location is forthcoming. The doors Mill
open at 6:98. The feast will be fully provided. Tickets cost $8
in advance, and t19 at the door for lllellbers. _;_ non-11e11bers will
be charged $10 in advance, and $12 at the door.·

CONTACTS: Battle- Vuk Markovic (Marko Jankovic) (JIU 668-7318.
FEAST: i'lary Rozics (301) 668-6811 or 665-6612, 8724 Avondale
Road, Baltimore, MD 21234.
Directions:
From the South - Take 9S North to Baltimore, Go thru 95 tunnel
($1 troll>, Go 8 11iles to 695 Junction, 6o West tottards TONSOn,
Go 3 miles to Exit ·31 North, Carney <Harford Road>, Pass one
light, Grai'iara IW!ernorial Park <~lontarf!> is 1.5 miles past the
light on the right. Drive slowly and look for signs.
Fro11 the North - Take 9S South to 695, and then follow the
directions above.
'

Jamestown '87 - AKA 1010 AD
The Viking Camp: The years between 1018-1016 Mere among the most
exciting in the Viking era. An al'llY of Danegeld paid mercenaries
from every part of the northern world were led by the King of
Norway and Denmark, Svein Forkbeard and his son Canute in a
series of brilliant season campaigns. This army was mustered
every spring from its ~inter quarters in soine section of
Danish-held England to ravage across the length and breadth of
the country. Not only did the Danish army amass staggering sums
of silver coin, Cwhich ended up in places as far flung as Iceland
to the Dnieper> but it also left the legacy of a Scandinavian
Dynasty in England that lasted until the Norman Conquest.

This year at Jamestown <substituting for a suitable place in East
Anglia) Ne will muster under our Danish commanders from our
winter quarters after a winter of feasting and wenching, to stal"t
anotHer season of warfare against those Saxons who still hold
loyal to the Wessex King Rethelred <the Unraed>.
~"lat we the Vikings of Markland propose to do is portray a small
camp of iitarriors from this famous army. All of you Vikings of
·evf!f"'J background, camp followers, and Saxon thains betrayed by a
King unworthy of your loyalty, coe Join our camp.
~y rPcre~te this particular bit of history? Because it ;,s a
slice of history that deserves remembering, not a mere historical
footnote. These years are well comme110rated in the Anglo-Saxon
chronicle in a way that is both most lucid and exciting. Also,
this particular event allows Markland Vikings to use their
diversity to an advantage, since it encompasses the ethnic
diversity inherant in the Viking experience. <Remet11ber, Viking
is a JOb description- not an ethnic identity> Most Marklanders
ltlo do Viking age recreation should have no trouble meeting event
standards, which, though admittedly high, are also very
reasonable.

How to participate: If you wish to be a part of our camp next
spring, we will need to hear frora you~ The camp sponsors require
us to· provide a guest list. We on the other hand also need to
see timat your best effort looks like. This ..ay we can make any
suggestions for any improvements that you may want to make. We'd
also like to do a •tiving History 8 type of role playing
presentation, requiring evf!Y'yorre involved to be briefed as to the
event theMe and suggestions on how to attempt to portray it.
iiii"lo to Contact: Ivan Clort, 753S Wilhelm Drive, Lanham, l'ID
2'!7061 (301) 552-9115. Andrew Mychalus1 16600 St. Marys Church
Road 1 Aquasco, !l!D 20608 1 cal 1 between 7-8:30am, Mon-Fri. C301 >
SSS-1215. Those needing information/research contact us and
ir.formation will either be mailed to you or we can schedule a
meeting if possible. .
t;;)rksho?S to he ar.nounced••••• see schedule... Andrey Ihorsson
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UT-oH frorithe Editor

It has been some-time since I last Nr'Ote one of these. I didn't
have space in the last issue. Some things I would like to bring
yo1Jr attention to•••
·n There are some good contributors, and there are some bad
contributors. The same people continue· to support me Mith
their fine articles amt art. The rest of you need to cough
up SOiie goodies.

The Harp: Its History, Technique, and Repertoire, By Roslyn
Bensch. Praeger Publishers? New York, 1969. Reviewed by Volodya·
frOM the East.

2> We need to detel"lline Mhat if any function all the EXTRA

nettSletters are performing. I get the feeling that.people
are not·happy Mith the Pl.ABlE, or JUst don't want to deal
with •· ·Is the stuff you are publishing in these other·
nettsletters so different from Mhat goes in the PUBE to
· warrant a Nhole neM publication? Is the Plague not COiiing
out often enough for your group? Or is the Plague •issing
vital information for your evnts or group that you 11Ust
publish a whole newsletter to get it out to your llHbers.
Let

point out that the PLAGUE needs articles and good art to
ttake it worth putting out every 3 110nths or so. If good
contributors are submitting stuff to other neNSletters, they
will be less likely to sublllit additional stuff to the Pl.A6lE.

Ill!

·My rt!COlmlll!ndation is to provide the Plague with Inserts, and
funding to uil these additions to everyone in Markland. I

publi$h fl'/ due dates in order to uke people attare of Niten I
will be putting the next Plague together. ·I think that all
Marklanders NOUld agr.ee, IWOl"t! for the lll01'llY is 1uch nicer
than randomly bulping·into various newsletters all around

Narklarid.

·

3> The schedule stinks••••• event organizers are mt getting the
information in, I have to put these· ridiculous event ratings
on them, and i don't get enougf11nfcnation tc) knciM Nhat is·
official or Nhat is unofficial. This time I refuse to call
around and gather it up like I have done in the past.
4> Since I have progr111S and facilities, I Nish to advertise my

willingness.to produce a reference listing of sources. My
uin idea is to collect information on Nhat books Marklanders
have, and how other 11ay use them, ie. Nill you loan them, or

can they come over and reference tha. I Mill need the
a good li~ing:
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i"~t',;.f~;'fi~'. st~t; ~ip .code,·. f t ~•12
Ti~l,,l::,.~u~h~I · pu.~1,isher{co~ite da~e(!i~' ISBN· I,' Libr~ry of
'Co1'gres!i>~wnber,,;a 'brief description-of the SUbJec:t liatter 1

and the type· of material it is Ue. book, paper'bat:k, pamphlet
etc.>
·

For those of you kind enough to submit the above information to
me, I wi 11 . be glad to run you a listing of the CC1111pleted
list. For others, I will determine an at-cost figure to
generate the listings. The program I plan to use will
generate listings by any sort arrangement, for example, I.can
list by Title, by author, by Chmer, by zip code•••• etc.>
S> The next Plague Deadline is fl!ARCH 24, 1987.

HapeY New Year to Everyone. SEND IE STUFF. Thanx.

A question I get quite often at events, or at" th~ Renfair is
•What kind of harp is that? <For those of you \rt,110 have~~t seer1
me, I play a nylon-strung, 4 octave harp made ~Y Lee Davenport.)
As is not unusual in such situations~ I developed~~ answer Wh~c~·
I thought to be' correct at the time. In reading ~s ~ensch's ·
book, however, I found out my answer, that my harp was a Gothic
style harp, was not correct, but the book did not contain quite
enough information to find out what the ariswer was.
0

Ms Rensch's book contains a survey of the history of the Europsan
The first three chapters cover representations of the harµ
in art, which, while informative, is rather slow going
particularly since the paintings she refers to are spaC9d
throughout the book, rather than where she describes them. The
fourth chapter covers the harp without pedals, coverir.g those
harps which have survived in Ireland, England, and the Continent.
Her survey covers a lot of ground, but her coverage is broad,
rather than deep. The rest of the book deals witn pedal harps,
and also tends to make for s!ow reading.

ha~p.

There is a· fair amount of interesting information here. IJne
learn~J for example, that a number of 6th century Irish cler~y
played the cruit, which is either a lyre or small harp, while
singing hymns or psalms. R 10th century archbishop was charged
with sorcery because he placed his harp in such a way that the
wind blew through his strings, producing strange and mysterious
music. Writing in 1183, the court ~aplain to Her1ry II extolled
the virtues of the Irish musicians he heard, noting that both
Wales and Scotland were striving to emulate Ireland in the
pursuit of music.' Both Henry Vof England and James IV of
Scotland performed on the harp. In Ireland, the skill of harp
players, primarily on the.wire strung harp, co~tinued to be
praised, but in 1560 they were put under the threat ~f deat11. Ir,
the 1600's mention is 11ade of the harp being used in ensembles,
and this is .where the problem of the harp being tuned only in one
key becomes acute. During the second half of the l~0's the
triple har~, a chromaticly tuned harp, was introduced into Wales,
and became quite popular. And there's plenty r.ore information
where that came from.
Ms Rensch's book is a good introductory survey of harps, a sort
of general roadmap, if you will, of the world of harps, useful
for its own sake for those who want sorne knowledge of har9s, arid
a good starting point for those who want to learn a great deal
about them.

ATTENTION ALL l'IRRKLAND MEMBERS IN VIRGINIA
THE VIM.AND COUNCIL IS COMINS! THE VIMJWD CDLH:IL IS COMIMG!
That's right, as of the last Narkland council meeting, Me the
members of Markland in Virginia have recieved the official
•go-ahead•to draft a charter to foY'lll Vinland as an official
Markland Region ! ! !

Ameeting is planned for sometime in January- sugestions for a
place, date and location are needed. This meeting will be to
create a rough draft of our charter to present to the council.
If you MOuld like to recieve'updates on this meeting, please call
the Bardooman Hotline at <703) 256-6606. <This is Olender's
nuatber) Or you can call <814> 235-1351. <This is Alvina's nu11ber>
Some things that we will need to think about are1 "1at offic:ers
will have, and ..ttat their duties will be, how often Ne need to
have 11eetings, what our geographical boundaries will be, what
poMers we will be given by Markland, as Nell as Nhat
responsibilities we will asSUJll as-a region, and hOM Ne can best
meet the needs of Markland members in Virginiae _PLEASE, THINK
ABOUT THESE IDEAS ANS cmE TO 11£ &TINS. YOO AND CN.V YOU, CAN
Ne

Current Dues:
Basic Markland Membership $1"0
This is the basic 11e111bership fee
which includes 1 years worth of
Plagues, First class postage and you
are covered by the· group liability
Insurance at official group events
Personal Accident Insurance $4
Adds personal accident insurance to
the basic meMbership - this is highly
recommended especially for fighters
Contributers Fund
$21 .
This includes all the above and in
addition $6 goes into the fund.
Title
$2S
This is your very own title. It must
not already be held by someone.
Ad·rates for this publications are as follows:
Full Page S30.00
Quarter Page $7.51

MAKE VINLAND AREALITY!

Half Page $15.00
Eighth Page $3.25

Requests for l~s than 1/Bth of a page will pay the 1/8th page
rate. Groups are entitled to 1/2 page free, additional space is
at the above rates.
·
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~ilit!ry Th:u the Ages -- All those interested in Joining the
12n Invasion of Wales• Camp this llfarch should contact Aelf ·
at (301) 681-30101 or Nessa at (301) WHO-i1JNK.
ric

